No. WQ-11021/4/2018-WQ/399
Government of India
Ministry of Drinking Water & Sanitation
(Water Quality Section)
Pt. Deendayal Antyodaya Bhawan,
4th Floor, CGO Complex,
Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110003.

Dated, the 11th October, 2018.

To
The Principal Secretary/Secretary
In-charge of Rural Water Supply in the states of Andhra Pradesh / Assam / Bihar / Chhattisgarh / Haryana / Jharkhand / Karnataka / Kerala / Madhya Pradesh / Maharashtra / Odisha / Punjab / Rajasthan / Telangana / Uttar Pradesh / West Bengal

Subject: Taking up of NRDWP schemes covering As/F habitations given in IMIS Format F18 under NWQSM

Madam / Sir,

It is observed that States have taken up schemes under NRDWP to cover Arsenic/Fluoride habitations targeted under National Water Quality Submission (i.e. habitations given in IMIS Format F18). These schemes are over and above the initial list of 588 NRDWP schemes which were considered under NWQSM. As per decisions taken in 9th Apex Committee meeting, it is allowed for States to take up these schemes under NWQSM to book expenditure with NWQSM funds subjected to upper limit of eligible NWQSM central share.

It is requested from States to provide to this Ministry the list of such schemes along with details which the State desires to take up under NWQSM. The scheme details submitted shall include IMIS scheme id and the data entry for all the chosen schemes shall be complete so far as tagging of planned habitations are concerned. Once taken up under NWQSM no further tagging/un-tagging of habitations will be allowed for such schemes. It is requested to provide the details by 22nd October, 2018.

Yours sincerely,

(Signature)
(Santosh R)
Assistant Adviser
Tel No: 011-24361671

Copy:
1) Dir. (W) / All Area Officers.
2) Sr. TD, NIC – with request to upload the letter on the website.